Wild Law is a new legal theory and a growing social movement in Australia, and around the world. It proposes that we rethink our legal, political, economic and governance systems to support rather than undermine the natural world.

As human activities continue to degrade the natural environment and threaten the healthy functioning of the Earth system, can our environmental laws keep up? Are they capable of protecting the environment?

Wild Law or Earth Jurisprudence offers a positive vision for creating Earth-centred laws and governance structures to ensure human societies can live within ecological limits and support the integrity and health of the Earth.

Join AWLA and EDO Victoria for a one day interactive workshop. The morning session will include presentations from AWLA and EDO Victoria that will cover:
- A critique of current environmental law
- An introduction to elements of Wild Law, including:
  - Rights of Nature
  - Living within our limits
  - Cross cultural perspectives
  - Activism and implementing Wild Law

The afternoon session will offer interactive, facilitated discussion groups designed to enable participants to explore the relevance of Wild Law to their own work and areas of interest.

Further Information: www.wildlaw.org.au

Cost of participation is $20, to cover catering for the day. (This event has been subsidized by the Global Alliance for the Rights of Nature - http://therightsofnature.org/)

Space is limited, so please RSVP and pay online via Eventbrite at: http://wildlawworkshop.eventbrite.com.au/

For more information about the workshop, contact Brendan Sydes at EDO Victoria. Email: brendan.sydes@edo.org.au or phone: 03 8341 3100

For more information about Wild Law, visit: www.wildlaw.org.au
Or email Michelle Maloney - convenor@wildlaw.org.au

This event is part of the AWLA Road Show Series 2012-2013